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1. UNI11mSITY OF MINNESOTA MEDICAL SCHOOL
CALEIIl'DAR OF EVENTS
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Fenruavy 8 - February 15, 1')47

No. 144

Saturday, February 8

7:45 - 8:50 Orthopedics Conference; Wallace H. Cole and Staff; Station 21, U. H.

'):O~ - 9:50 Sur8ery-Roentg~nologyConference; O. H. Wangen3teen; L. G. Rigler,
and Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

9:00·. 9:50 Medicine Case Presentation; C. J. Watson and Staff; M-515, U. R.

l~:OO - 11:50 Medicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; E-221, U. H.

lC':GO - 12:50 Ohstetrics and Gynecology Grand Rounds; J. L. McKelvey and Staff;
Station 44) U. H.

11:00 - 12:20 Anatomy Seminar; Eperimental C;ytology of the Central N-;rvous System;
J. F. Hartmann; HarveJ' Cushing, surgeon and ana tomi st; J. Gordon
Scannell; 226 I. A.

Monday, F'erruary H)

):00 - ?:5~ Roentgenol~gy--Medicine Conference; L. G. Riglor, C. J. Watson and
Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

9:00 - 10:50 Ohstetrics and Gynecology Conference; J. L. McKelvey and Staff;
Interns' Quarters) U. H.

11:00 - 11:50 Roentgenolo8s-Med.iclne Conference; Veterans I Hospital.

11:00 - 11:50 Physical Medicine Conference; Cluh Feet; Douglas Linoey; W-200 U. H.

12:15 - 1:15 Ohstetrics and Gynecology Journal Club; M-435, U. H.

12:30 - 1:20 Patholog;y Seminar; Studj_8s on the Pathogenesis of encephalitis;
Berry C8.mr,bell; 104 1. A.

12: 15 - 1: 30 Pedia tric s Seminar; Irvine Mc,~uarrie and Stu ff; 6th Fl,oor Seminar
Room) Eusti~ .Amphithen.tcr) U. H.

12:00 - l2:5~ Physiology Seminar; Some Effects of Potassium Ions; S. A. Co?~on;

214 M. H.

4:00 - 4:50 Sehool of Publ:Lc noalth Seminar

8:00 - Clinical Re~earch Cluh; Clinical Use of tetra-ethyl am,'nnnium chloride;
Russell Wilson; A method of venography; Davitt Felder; Eu~tis knphi
tlleater, U. H.
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~ Tuesday, February 11

•
.)
f-,
t ., 10:30 - 11:20

Roentgenology-Pediatrics Conference; L. G. Rigler, I. McQuarrie and
Staff; Eustis Amphitheater, U. H.

Surgery Seminar; John R. Paine; Small Conference Room, Bldg. I,
Veterans' Hospital.

12:30 - 1:20 Pathology Conference; Autopsies; Pathology Staff; 102 I. A.

2:00 - 2:50 Dermatology and Syphilology; H. E. Michelson and Staff; Veterans'
Hospital, Bldg. III.

3:15 - 4:15 Gynecology Chart Conference; J. L. McKelvey and Staff; Station 54, U.

3:30 - 4:20 Clinical Pathological Conference; Veterans' Hospital.

3:45 - 4:50 Pediatrics Staff Rounds; I. McQuarrie and Staff; W-205, U. H.

4:00 4:50 Surgery-Physiology Conference; Use of radioactive isotopes in surgery;
David State and Robert Lisson; Eustis Amphitheator, U. H.

5:00 - 5:50 Roentgenology Diagnosis Conference; General Hospital.

Holiday

4:00 - 6:00 Medicine and Pedintric8 Infectious D~8ease Rounds; W-205, U. H.

Rounds will be held.

Thursday, February 13

8:30 - 9:20 Surgery Grand Rounds; John R. Paine and Staff; Veterans' Hospital.

9:00 - 9:50 Medicine Case Presentation; C. J. Watson and Staff; Todd Amphitheater,
U. H.

10:00 - 11:50 Medicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; E-221, U. H.

10:30 - 11:20 Roentgenology-Surgery Conference; Staff; Veterans' Hospital.

12:00 - 12:50 Physiological Chemistry Seminar; Chemical Fractionation of Steroids;
Saul Cohen; 214 M. H.

4:30 - 5:20 Ophthalmology Ward Rounds; Erling Hansen and Staff; E-534, U. H.

4:30 - 5:20 Bacteriology Seminar; Staff; 214 M. H.

5:00 - 5:50 Roentgenology Seminar; Emptying of gallbladder; Joseph S. Summers;
M-515 U. H.
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Friday, February 14

9:00 - 9:50 Medicine Grand Rounds; C J. Hatson and Staff; Todd !ill1phitheaterj U.H.

9:00 - 9:50 Pediatric Gran1 ROunds; I. MCQuarrie and Staff; Eustis Amphitheater.

1(\:00 - 11:50 Medicine Hard. Rounds; C. J. \-lateon 3,nd Staff; E-221, U. H.

10:30 - 11:20 Medicine Grand Rounds; St:lff; Veterans' Hos}.dtal.

10:30 - 12:20 Otolaryngology Case Studies; L. R. Boies and Staff; Out-Patient
Otolaryngology Department; U. H.

11:30 - 1:00 University of Minnesota Hospitals General Staff Meeting; Acute Polio
myelitis; Clifford C. Grulee, Jr. and Theod.ore C. Panos; New Powell
Hall Amphitheater.

1: 00 - 1: 50 Dermatology and SYI1hilology; Presentation of Selected Cases of the
Week; H. E. Michelson and Staff; W-312, U. H.

1:00--- 2:50 RoentgenoloGY-Neurosurgery Conference; H. O. F'eterson, W. T. Peyton
and Staff; Tod.d !ilTliJli thee. ter, U. R.

Saturday, February 15

7:45 - 8:50 Orthopedics Conference; Wallace H. Cole and Staff; Station 21, U. H.

9:00 - 9:50 Surgery-Roentgonology Conference; O. H. Fangensteen, L. G. Rigler,
aml Staff; Tod'l fun.lJhi theu. tor, U. H.

,
j 9:00 - 9:50 Medicine Case Present::::.t1on; C. J. 'Vatson and Staff; M-515, U. H.

10:00 - 11:50

10:00 - 12:50

11:00 . 12:20

Medicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; E-221, U. H.

011stetrics and Gynecology Grend Rounds; ,T. L. McKelvey and Staff;
Station 44, U H.

Anatomy Seminar; ;mUbodios and the adrenc:l cortex; Arthur
Kirschl1au.l:D.; Cero iel p ie',!1lent; Mc,rthella Frantz; 226 I. A.



II . VITf,MIN D2 IN THE TRE~'ll:1PNT ~.F

CUTANEOUS TUBERCULOSIS

John R. Haserick

Introduction

Lupus Vulgaris and other types of
cutaneous tuberculosis have apparently
been successfully treated with large doses
of vita.'Uin D2 (calciferol). Independent
investigatj.ons hy Charpyl, in Frallce,
Dowling and Prosser Thomas2 in Engl,:mi, and
Fanielle in Belgium have shown excellent
results with this method of treatment.
This is a report on the cases GO treated
at the University of Minnesota Hospit~ls

and in private practice by local demato··
logists.

Lupus Vulgari~

According to the zlassific:::tion of
Michelson and w;ymon , lupus vulgaris is
the one form of cutaneous tuberculosis
which is chronic and progressive without
necessaril;y being assoc:u:;.ted with seriOLtS
systemic tuberculosis. Its importunce
lies in its relation to the other forms of
cutaneous tuberculosis, most of which
tend to heal spontaneously. Self he[;.ling
is especially t;ypical of (1) the cutaneous
primary comIllex (tuberculous chancre),
(2) the tuborculosis cutis verrucosus,
(3) the necrotic papular, and (4) lichenoid
tuberculids, but is also seen in the more
slowly healing, (j) erythema irlduratum,
and (6) scrofuloderma.

However, untreated lupus vulgaris is
almost a perfect ~alance between the or·
ganism and resistance of the host, 3.11Q be··
cause of this extrem.e chronocity s:pon
taneous healing is rare and it will rerl~lin

active for rlecbdes. The pe.tient can thus
act as his own control in new therapeutic
trials. Pathologically, lupus vulgaris
consists of typical non· caseating tuber··
cles in the corium. Not infrequently
tubercle bacilli are demonstrable in the
sections, and guinea pig inoculations
commonly produce tuberculosis.

Historical Background

In 1848 Emery5 treated 74 p~tiento
wi th lupus vulgaris by daily administer.

iug as much as a liter of cod liver oil,

now known to contain approximately
eighty-five international units of
vitamin D per gram. Improvement was
noted, but the unpalatability of such
large amounts of cod-liver oil made the
method impractice.ble.

Basing his experiments 9n tho obser
vation by He~~i and Baronio in 1910
that the tubercle becillus loses acid
fastness [;fter a few minu.tes radiation
wi th a quartz la.rnr, MahlStr5m7, in 1925,
irradiated cod liver oil. He injected
extracts into tuberculous lesions, and
reported prompt heeling. V~ll~ret, ~

Just:in-Besancon and Fauvert , In 1920,
usell irradiated cholesterol uIl to 500 cc.
intrapleurall;y in purulent tuberculous
empyema. The.! considered their results
to be prom:ising but not as spectacular
fiS those of MaLrnstr51jl. They suggested
th0 oral use of irradiated oils as a
valuable aid with which to build up
the patient's general health.

Working with white rats, which are
ordinarily bmuune to ~uberculosiS, Grant,
Suyenaga and Stegem)n decreased the
calcium and vitmnin D in the diet,
rendering the rats susceptible to acid
fast infection. On the other hand, rats
which received adequate diets before
and after inoculation with the tubercle
bacillus were irrJuW1e to four to ten
times the usual doses. In 1935 Steiner,
Greene and KramerlO reported that
rachitic rabbits showed no greater in
cidence or any more extensive tuberculo
sis follOWing inocul~tion of virulent
acid-fast bacilli than did control
rabbits.

In 1930 Levaditi and poll in France
and Spies12 in funerica independently
reported increased calcification of
tubercles in guinea pigs treated with
irradiotod ergosterol. Levaditi and
Po13 demonstrated that dead as well as
the liVing tubercle bacilli provoked
this response and postulated that the
calci~~ deposition was the result of
intracellular calcium metabolic changes
and not phagocytosis of loose calciwu.
The tuberculous processes seemed to
have a more special affini tS" for the
calcium than normal tissue.
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Trevorrow, de Savitsch, Black and
Lewis14 , reporting on experimental
tuberculosis of rabbits and guinea pigs,
stated that 92-94% of the groups treated
with viosterol alone, with viosterol and
tu"bercuhn combined, and with prolonged
sunlight irradiation without tuberculin
showed calcifJcation of the lesions,
whereas 25% of the tuberculin controls
and 14% of the untreated controls showed
similar calcification. However, the vio-·
sterol treated rabbits expired earlier,
presumably due to toxicJty from the
vitamin D. Reed, Stuck and Streck15 quote
Capocacoia (1934) as finding no benef5.cial
effect in guinea pig and rabbit tuber
culosis with sub-toxic doses of vitamin D.

In 1928, Bamberger and Spr~nger16
found improvement in forty infected
guinea pigs, and then applied the drug to

c hildren with various forms of tuberculosis.
Improvement in the 10c21 processes was
constantly noted, but toxic symptoms pre
vented prolonged use. Sub·,toxic doses
showed no change in the tuberculuus :pro··
cesses. Later, their drug (the old
Vigantol of the I. G. Farben Co.) was
found to have a high toxisterol content,
necessitating further purifJcntion.

Crimm17 , in 1932, produced hypercc~l
cemia, with irradiated ergosterol in pQl
monary tuberculosis. HE; felt that "acti-·
vated ergosterol may favor fibrosis and
hasten absorption of tuberculous infiltra··
tion". He found that adult cases of pul
monary tuberculosis tolerated 8. hyper·,
calcemia of 15 mgs%, and was the first to
suggest the use of intravenous sodiilln
bicarbonate to control toxic symp~oms.

In 1945 Levinson18 , reporting on 500
cases of tuberculous meningitis seen at
Cook County Hospital', Ch:i.cago, stated
that only three recovered. ~vo of these
had received massj.ve doses of vitemin D and
calcium.

Gounelle and Bachet19 rerorted jn 1946
on five cases of pulmonary tuberculosis
treated with massive and prolor~Gd doses
of vitamin D2 . Usually the chest x-ray
became worse during the first week, fol··
lowed by a gradual improvement. They
were impressed with the lack of progression
to an expected fatal outoome in oases with
serious bilate~al tuberculosis which were
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beyond aid through thoracoplasty, al
though cavities did not fill up and
the fibrous lesions did not change.

Cutaneous tuberculosis
and vitamin D2

Fanielle3 used irradiated ergosterol
in the treatment of human tuberculosis
and after twelve years of observations
concluded that it was of distinct value.
In 1942 he reported favorable results
in 4 cases of lupus vulgaris, 2 cases
of ulcerated tuberculosis and 1 case of
varrucous cutaneous tuberculosis.
These findir).gs were confirmed by
Alechinsky20 who re~orted the cure of
several cases by the sa~e nethod.

Credit for focussing medical atten
tion on this subject,'however, is usual
ly given in the French, English and
Spanish literature to Charpy of France.
In 1943 hela reyorted 27 cures of lupus
vulgaris treated with calciferol in a
glycero·.alcohol:Lc solution (sterogyl).
About two-thirds required additional
destructive therapy to complete the cure.
Charpy noted that the results were
rapid with a definite change in the
first week. Surrounding lymphangitis and
adenitis we!'e quickly reduced, but the
cutaneous nodules were more resistant and
often required cauterization. He supple
mented the vitamin D2 with the calcium
contained in 1-2 liters of miLl{ daily.

Using the "Charpy method", Gougerot
and GaulHer21 obtained cures in 20 out
of 35 cases. There was no change in
four. They attributed their relative
lack of success to the fact that their
patients were hospitalized for other
diseases and had less resistance.
Huriez and Leborgne22 reported excellent
results in 7 of 15 cases of lupus vulgar
is. Four "rere very much improved and
four were failures, three of which were
attributable to bad social conditions.

Similar results have been reported
by Garrie23 , Bureau Yves and Bar
riere24 , and Vachon25 . Also using the
Charpy-Faniellemethod, Meyer, Gaulier
and Deserez20 followed 148 or 300 cases
of lupus VUlgaris at the Finsen Insti
tute of whioh ever 75% were greatly im
proved, but hearl~ all re~uired addi-
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In 1939 Reed, Stuck and Steck35 em
phasized that many re~orts on toxie reae
tions to vitamin D in the period from
1928-1930 were probably due to the
high concentration of toxisterol. To
prevent reactions from vitmnin D2 and to
ontain the best clinic,J,l result in the
treatment of cutaneous tuberculosis,
most investig&tors insist that it ,e in
its most refined form, and in an alco
holic solution. Marsh31 stated that the
synthetic calciferol l-'reparations made
in Englnnd are leGS toxic then the nutur
801 vitamin D3 found in fish liver oils,
whereas the calciferol prepared by
irradio.tinfs ergosterol was often incom
pletely purified and contained toxister
01. Charyyl found that vitamin D2 in
an oily h:}[~e dirl not g. jve consistent

3')
results. May-oux (... stated tho.t vitamin
D2 in 011 was· constcntly ineffective"
while excellent results were obtained
wi th vitamin D2 j,n an alcoholic solu
tion.

Dosnge

The ChctrIX m-:thod, used extens i ve ly
on the continent .. consists of the oral
administration of 600,000 units of
vitamin D2 in a glycero-alcoholic solu
tion as follows: Three times during
the first week, twice weekly for the
next three wreks, clnd once each week
during the following four rr.onths. Char
p;y considers a hiGh calcium intake a
necessary adjunct to calciferol therapy.
His patients received from one to two
l:i.ters of mHk daili, or if this was
impracticable, G.) gm. of calcium
gluconate da.ily b:i mouth for t'l'lenty
days of each month.

Dowling and Prosser Thomas varied
their dosage scheme according to the
:patient. The maximum daily dose was
l~'iO,OOO units; this WCLS reduced to 100,
000 units daily after var;y ing poriods
and further reduction to 50,000 units

anti-rc~chitic ,:letiv- was sometinles made. They did not find
wi th toxic IJrOperties) supplemental calcium to be of additional

value.

( C3.1Ciferol)Vitmnin ~

In 1938 BHls29 pointed out that ::;,t
least ten different cOnlpolmds h:we antl··
raehi tj,c qualities, and therefore mere,t
the name vi t3J!.lin D. Only two, vi tClnin D2
(calciferol) and D3 (7, dehyd,rocholesterol)
are known to be of prime importance to
med.icine. When ergosterol is irr:;.dii;Ltcd
with ultra-violet light, calciferol is
one of the products, [LS shown b:r Bills f

modification of a scheme given by Setz:

tional local care. They did not observe
a single serious case of vitamin D
intoxicatjon.

Working indepen,lently in EnglEmd
Do,:ding and Prosser Thomas2 began tree t
ing lQpuS vulgaris with calciferol in
1943. They reported 18 of 32 cases as
cured, 9 much unproved, Gnd 5 not greatly
improved. Using the method of Do,.ling
and Prosser Thomas, Mc.cCrae27 reported
cures in 14 of 20 cases of lupus vvlgr.ris.
Tht; average duration of the diseGse before
treatment in MacCrae's cases was 19 yenrs.
Dl..lrtng treatment he noted n reaction d1..11'-'
ine; the first 2-3 wee};:s, particulo.rl.y
that "'Ghe l'atches becma6 angrier cmel j,so
lated nodules more scarlet, vrith tc1.n j,n··
creased tuberculin reaction end seo.imen
tation rate'. A stea~ly ~lprovement W~G

uSU/lIEf- noted ,following this reaction.
Bel12 in 1946 reported cures "iIi thout
reaction in two children wi tn h<"bereulons
ad.enitis.

Ergosterol

*UVL
Lumi s'terol (not ant :i_ -rachi tic)

} UVL

Tachysterol (not anti-rachitic)

tUVL
Calciferol (vitamin D2-··anti .. rachitic)

JUVL
Toxisterol (doubtful

I ~but
Suprasterol I Suprasterol II

t

r
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Mode of action.

Thompson38 used 300,OnO u.nits daily in
arthritis, and Ceder and Zon39 a
similar amount in psoriasis, not.in~ a
progres s i ve hypercalcemia. Farle;/;.o
used up to 1,000,000 units daily in
arthritis, and stated that toxic symp
toms sel~om develop~d if the dose re
mained under 400,000 units.

The exact uction of calciferol on
cuta.neous tuberculosis is urucnown. Two
attem.pts to determine the bacteriocidal
(letion of vi tam.l.n D have resulted in
conflicting

41
csults. In 1937 Steenken

and B21dwin added 100-400 units to
cultures of the tubercle bacillus
(H37 strain), and, after a poriod of
grovrth, inoculated guinea pigs with the
Gusl-1ension. Tuberculosis usu3.11y re
sulted. On tho" other hand, in 1946,
R8a.b42 showed a complote absence of
gro,~h of tubercle bacilli in cultures
to ,.".hich cGlcifcrol in IJropylene glycol
had been 3.ddecl. Controls using the
profylene glycol alone showed unchecked
growth.

In our patients very few toxic s.};mp
toms were noted. A local flc.re-up was
noted once. In two patients anorexia
and mild transitory mental depress~on

.rero seen.

In support of the theory of 3. direct
action on thf' br:c'i,Llus is tho not too
infrequent local reaction seen imme
diately after starting treatment. This

Reactions

Our treatment at the University of
Minnesota Hospitals coniliined the French
end English methods. At first we used
vlosterol in oil in a dosago of 150,000
units daily. An adequc~to intalce of cal··
cium was assured by h~ving the patients
drink at least one quart of milk dccil3'.
More recently wo have changed to a sol~

tion of vitmain D2 in propylene glycol
(Drisdol)* which w~s especially prepared
for us in a form containing 50,000 units
of vitamin D2 per cubic centimeter. As
propylene glycol is water soluble r'.nd
more readily miscible with the gastric
contents, it is felt that more benefici'.'.l
results mj.ght be obtained wHh this
vehicle. Therefore we now use (between
1000-2000 units per kilogra~ of body weiGht
per day) vi tami.n D in lTop;yil.ene gl;{col.
The toxic dose is about 20,000 unlts 1Jer
kilogram of body wei8M per d~l.::r))

Reed36 and BicYJlell and .?re[;cott37
emphasized that eymptoms of intoxication
did not always go with hYl)erculcemja.
Both animal and human experiments have
demonstrated toxicity wi thout h~rperc['.l..
cemia and hypercalc6mia without toxicitJ.

W6 feel that reactions to vitQillin D2
in the treatm.ent of cutaneous tubercu
losh: fall into h,O groups. The first
is the local flare-uI), litened to the
Herxheimer reactions of s;yphjlis, seAn
at the sH,e of the disease. The second
group is more purely il vitamin D2 in··
toxication. Dowlines and Prosser Thomc.s,
in SU.rVE;y ine, the 1 i tere:ture, found that
a senSej of well being and a good ap:pe·
titQ appeared often to be a prelude to

l:~.ter symptoms of intoxication. Men
tal depression and headache Inay also be
(h9.rl;y s:nnptoms. Excessive doses may
mobilize .phosphorus and calcium, pro-

In spite of improvement in vi t!3.min D ducing mete.stetic c·:'lcification of soft
preparations, reports on vitamin D intox':'- tissues, particularly of the renal
cation continue to appec.r in the litGY'·~tUTe.tubules nnd [iTterioles.
The symptoms commonly noted are anor:,;xicc·.,
nausea, llllilai se, post -c.uriculctr hGtcd.:.~che

and urina~y frequency. In 1940 Covey :me'!.
Whi tlock3

.J rerorted 5 C8.S(;3 of intoxic2~
tion, two of the pationts h,~ving arterio,·
sclerosis and hypertension, "'hich t,re
u.suc.ll;y considered to be contrcdndjcc.tions
to masGiv\3 vi tmn.in D therap;y. Bauer Gno.
Freyber&)4 listed six r0ports on vit::ll!1in
D toxicHy, on six djfferent t;'10S of
vit,o.min D :prfJl)~5ati.ons: Steck, Deu:l;sch,
Reed and Stuck reporGed th'.c,t of (73
humans (adult s) tr:)at~cl with over 100: 000
uni. ts of vitamin D daily &i~ h.'::.d SJ.l;lJrtomG
of intoxication. The (luration of treE.t·
ment varied from 87 days to two years.
There were no deaths.

Enormous doses of vHamin D have been
used in the 'treatment of chronic arthri
tis and psoriasis. W.yatt, Hicks o.nd

* Kindly furnished by the
Winthrop Chemical Company.

)
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is s:L'1lilar to the Herxheimcr re::1.Ctj.on
of syphilis, and aJlPc~rently occJ.rs 1.11'
in to 2~/o of the treated cases. The re
action was so m~rked in one of our C~S66

of scrofuloderma (Case of Dr. E. T.
Ceder) that it wes necessar;f to stop
treatment. A case of lupus vulgaris was
presented at the Chicago Dennatologic
Society in December, 1946, in which
tuberculids appeared during treaunent,
indicative of an allergic response to
therapy.

Prosser Thomas43 reported that local
treatment of lupus vulgaris with cal
ciferol had no effect.

The calcif;yinc; action of vitamin D2
may be the responsible factor in the
improvement, this hc.s not been verifiod
nor entirely disproved. However, Cb::1rr:y
and Dowling have not been able to carre··
late hypercalcGl1ia with clinical response.
They had a nu;"nber of pc tients who 11n
provod rapidly with no chcmgc in tpe
calciurn levels. Vachon e,nd Farold'!.44
reported the post treatment histologic
studies on Charpy' s Intients. He fo,mcL
no evidence of local calci urn depoG:lts,
and, only rarely, cure in the histoloc;ic
senSe. A general increase in fibr02is was
noted which had a "suffoc:lting" effect
on the tubercles. MayoUJC and MClrbn45 ,
studying 70 post-treo.tment biopsies found
that anatomic cure occurred several
months o.fter clinicEcl cures. At no time
was calciu.m demonstrated in their i'O.st
treatmont sections. A chrmge in thotubor
culin reaction ,m3 noted b;y Ch::rp;y16 who
felt that this was further evidenc0 for ~

direct action on the h~cillus. He noted
a change from strongly positive mantoux
reaction to negative in. 2 of 11 Cf:lS8S

tested E~fter treatment with vitD..r'lin D..,.
c.

Distribution of vitamin D2 in the
body would seem import~mt if its effect
were to be noted in the various organs
infected with tuherculosis. In 1939
Vollmer46 ad...'Ylinisteroi 1,000,000 units of
vi tamin D in 3~' days to a dying inf~mt.
After death the various organs were 1':;.0·
assayed for the presence of vi tcmj.n D.
He found that the mUjor Ilortion was
storied in the brain, liver and skin. No
appreciable amounts were f'o1.Uld in the
lungs, spleen or bone S I Windorf'er47 , t'e.'
ported eo BJ.miler experiment in 19381 He
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found that most of the vitamin D was
stored in the brain and kidney.

Case Reports

We have administered vitamin D to
? patients with cut2neous tuberculosi~.

They have been under observation for 0.

pE!riod vary:Lng from two to nine months.
The small number of patients and the
short period of observation makes this
no more '"han a preliminary report.
Three cases of lupus vulgaris, 4 cases
of er,ythema indurat1..un, 1 case of rapulo
necrotic tuberculid, and 1 with scro
fuloderrna, are included in the study.
All with the Gxception of the papulo
necrotic tubercjl~d and the scrofulo
donna were old cases which had resisted
prevj.ou8 treatment.

Case #1.

, [Qc;le, weight 150 pounds, 2)
ycars of a8e. First treated at Dennatol

.0(:;::/ Outp·Patj.ent Dc:partment in June,
1?39. Lupus vulg2.r:l.s on the left cheek
since 4 yo~rs of nge. Biorsy confirmed
diagnosis. Chest x-ray revealed an
old healed fibrotic lesion. The lupus
vu.lgc.lris was previously treated with
c~ut8ry, st2rch injections and ultra
vj.o~et light. Temporary improvenent
'"as noted in AuguGt 1939 following [l

blisterjng dose of ultra. v::'olct light.
Vitmlin D started M'l;): 6, 1946, using
150,000 units of vitamin D with 2 quarts
of milk daily. Im~rovement was noted
in June, and marl~ed jmj::rov(c'ment in
Septeniber 1946.

Case 2.

(Case of Dr. Robert Priest
and Dr. Carl V. Ii.lynon) 60 ;)rec~rs of ago.
She was seen flrst on 6-5-42 with
obstruction of the left nostril for 2
months, with left e:Diphora. A rough,
granular overgrowth of tissue was noted
on the spetum and later01 wall of nose.
Biopsy was made 6-8.-42 end reriorted as
tu~orculosis of the skin (lupus vulgaris)
by Dr. E. T. Bell. Chest phge nega··
tive. Seen aeain on 6-1~-46 with prQ
greasion of losion to upper lip.
Vitamin D2 (calciferol) started 8-7-46,
usihS Charpy method. On 9-11-46 lesion
was smaller I On lO~21.46 there was
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The use of propylene glycol as e.
vehicle for c210iforol is suggeGted.
(Drisdol) .

(d) Charpy, M. J.
Lc traitement des lupus tuber

culeux at des tuberculoses
cutalloes per la vitumine D:

A morlifi.cc.tion of the methods suc
gosted by Charj::'y) Dowling and Fnniolle
Vias used in 9 cases. Our series is
n(~ither l:.:lrge enough, not h:::'8 suffi··
cient time elapsed for any conclusJ.ons
to be drawn, other thnn to state thi:lt
vitar:in D there.py was definite:Ly
helpful, with one exception, in all
cas'3s.

(t) Charpy, M. J.
I. Nouvr)eux acaaia thero.peu

tiques dn lUlJU[' tuberculeux.
II. Au su.jet du tr1.i tenant du

1 ~)I)W3 tuberculeux.
III. Los ro,i,ctions tl..lberculiniques

ayres traitement des lupus
tuberculeux.

Ann.de Ilermo.t.et syph. 3-4:
110 (Mar.-Apr.) '44.

(0) Cherpy, M. J.
A I,ropcs du tr[d tement du lupus

tubercJloux. Une guest-j.an de
priorHe.

Ann.de d'3rrnc,t. et syph., 11-12:
317 (Nov ..·Dec.) '45.

The literature concerning the use
of vit:J.min D jn cutaneous tuberculosis
is reviewed.

It is emphas::Lzed that in ad,iition
to the usual reactlons to vitamin D,
HErXheimer··lU::e reactions are often
noted at the site of the diseaso, in
dicating a possible direct effect on
the tuhercle becillus.

Be ferenc e s

1. (a) Charry, M.J.:
TechniquG ric traiternent du
Ll.puG tuberculeux.
~l. de dennet. et syph.
11-·12: 331 (Nov.-Doc.) '43.
Ib }.ri. p. 340.

Summe.ry---_.-Dr. Priest rerorted
"sGemed to be COE1"

marked jJnprovement.
on 11-1).46 that sh8
pletel~/ healed".

Case 3.

(Case of Dr. John F. Madden),
male, 48 years of r:lge. Lupus vulgarj.s of
tho buttocl';s for 31 year,]. Severnl phs
tic operstions. Cervicnl abscess ~t 9
years of ago. Biopsy Mo.y 7, 194) was
tuberculosis of the skin (E. T. Bell),
McUltoux fositive. Chest x·-rn;y negE,tive.
I'revious trm:tment consisted of ultra
violet light, penicillin, and tyrothricin.
Vi tumin D (calciferol in pro:p;ylene glycol)
beglln 10·,12 -46. ImproYoment noted in tyro
weeks. Almost completely ch:",nged to lOCal'

tissue in two months. Post··troatment biop
sy shOi-lod scar -:;,isuue and no eviclence
of tuberculosis.

(Case of Dr. Henry E. Michelson)
femille, 30 years of ace. Pc..pulo-ndcrotic
tuberculid of rigbt cheel: for one yeelr.
No previous treatment. Mantoux strongly
positive. Chost x-rcy revealed a calci
fied scar. Calciforol in propylene
glycol started in November, 1946. In:-prove
ment noted. in 2 weeks on 150, 000 uni.ts of
vitamin D2 duily. Her blood culcium
level was 15 mgs. 7b in 8 ix wee]:~s) imd
therapy wus stopped. No recurrence noted
in one month.

~Caso of E. T. Ceder). FCJ'lD.le,
50 yco.rs of uge. Scrofuloderrna, r~L8,ht ~

neck, for 2 YE:J:lrs. During first week of
calciferol therapy, the adenitis Qnd
drainace j.ncreaced markedly an'l it WetS

necGssary to stop therapy.

Case 4.

Cases 6, '(, 0", 0. (c n D H n./ 8.ses or r. . n.
Michelson)

These four CGGes were all forr~les

with erythem2. indun~tum. Rcsl'onso to
vi tmnin D2 was ir.1Juedic. t.e in ell fO··..1.r
cases. One case relapsed after the treat
ment was stopped. Duration of treatment
in this CD-se was only 4 \·re'~ks.

t

I

t,
"
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Deficiencies as Factors in Lower
ing Resistance.

iun.Rev.Tuberc.16: 628, '27 .

11. Levaditi, C., and Po, Li Y~an.

Etude exporimentale de 1a calcifica
tion des lesions tuberculeU3(:js
sous l'influence de l'ergosterol
irradie.
Bull.Aced.de med. 103:502, '30.

Same title,
Fresse med. 38: 1720 (Dec.17) '30
essentially the same article with
better illustrations.

12. Spies, T. D.
The Calcification of Tubercles by
means of Irradiated Ergosterol.

Am.J.Path.6: 337 (May) '30.

10. Steiner, M., Greene, M. R., and
Kramer, B.

The Effects of Vitamin D Deficiency
on Experimental Tv..berculosis in
Rahbits.

A~.Rev.Tuberc.35: 640, '35.

13. Lovacli ti, C. and 10, Li Yuan.
L'actfon calcificante de l'ergoster

01 irradie sur les lesions tuber
culouses provoguees par des bacil
les prealablemen tues,

Compt. rend. Soc. de biol., 106:
169, '31.

14. Trevorrow, V. E., de Savitsch, E. C.,
Black, VI. C., and Lewis, R. C.

Effects of frolonged viosterol ad
ministration and of artificial Sun
light Irradiation on Exnerimental
:1 ..

Tuherculosis in Rabbits.
Proc.Soc.Exper.Biol.& Med., 31:802,

'34.

15. Capocaccia, M.
Sull'azetone calcificante dell'ergo
sterina irradiata nella tuberculosi
sperimento.le.

Ann.d.Lst Maragliano p. la cura d.
tuhorc. 4: 275, '34. Q~oted by
Reed, Stuck and Strock3)

16. Bamberger and Sprc;nger.
Vigantol bci TuberlrnlClsen Kindern.
Deutsche.ruGd Wchnschr. 27:1116

(July 6), '28.

DOvlljng, G. B., end Prosser
Thonas, E. W.

Lupus vulgaris treated with
calciferol.

Proc.Roy.Soc.Med.,39: 96 (Dec.)
'45.

(d) Dowling, G B., 8nd .i.rosser
Thomas, E. VI.

Treatment of LU1JUS Vulsarj.s with
Calciferol.

Lancet 1: 919 (June 22) '46.

TGvhnique personelle.
L'Union Medicale du Canada,
75:553 (Ma;y) '46.

(e) Charpy, M. J.
Lo traitement des tuberculoses
cutanees par la vitc.;nlne D2 a
hautes doses.

Afl..I1. de dermat.et syph. 5-6:
310 (May-June) '46. (ThiS arti-
cle is the most extensive and
contains a cOl:lplete bibliography).

3. Fanielle, M. G.
V, traitemont des affections d'origine
tuberculeuee par l'ergosterol
irradie aSGocie a la calcitherapie.

Scalpel 95: 539 (Dec.) '42.

Dowling, G. B. and Prosser
'I'hOI'laS, E. W.

Treatment of lupus vulgaris with
calciferol.

Brit.J.DerI:lat.(Mar.-Apr.) '46.

(c) Dowling, G. B.
New Remedy for Lupus, Lancet,
1: 590 (April 20) '46.

5. Err.ory, M.
Sur l' elJploi de l' huile de foie de

mor1J.e a haute dose d,.ns le trai tGDlcnt
du lupus.

Bull. gen.de therap.med.et chir.,
35: 373, 1848.

4. Michelson, E. E., Qnd Laymon, C. W.
Classification of l'uberculosis of the

81-:in.
Arch.Dermat. & Syph. 52: 108 (Aug.)'45.

6. Grant, A. E., Su;yenaga, B., and
Stegeman, D. E.

The Effect of Rachitic Diets on
Experimontal Tuberculosis in \fhite
Rats. 1. Calcium ancl Vitnmin D

2. (a)
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17. Crimm.} }aul D.
Vi tamin 'I'herapy in Pulmonary Tuber
culosis .

Am.Rev.Tuberc.} 26:112 (Aug.) '32.

23. Garrie} M.
Apropos de trai tenent du 11l~CJUS tubor-

culeux par la methorle (Ie CharrY,
Arm.de ciermat.et cyph. 11-12: 313

(Nov. -Dec.) '44.

,
.)
,
Ii
.f.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

Levincon.
Tub6rculosis MeniIl[itis.
fun.J.Dis.Child.69: 62 (Jan.) '45.
(Society transactions).

Gounelle} R. and Bachet} M.
Action favorable de lE'. vi t!:rmine D2

0. dOf30s elevees et prolongees sur une
tuberculose evolutive non Justiciable
de 10. collagsothorapie.

Bull.Soc.med.d.hop.(Paris) 62:247} '46.

Alechinsk;r, P,.
La methode de Fanj.elle dans le
traitement des tuberculoses cutane08.

Bruxelles-med. 2S:838} '45.

Gougerot, H. and Gaullier.
Traitement de Ch~D:Y dans les

tuberculoses cutn.nees.
Ann.de dermat. et s;yph. 7-8: 210

(July-Aug.) '44.

Huriez} Cl.} and Leborgne} J.
Action cle 10. vitamine D a doses mc.s
sives dans le trai tement des tuber-
culoses cutanees.

Ann.de dermat.et Gyph. 7-8: 211}
(July-Aug.) 1944.

de Finsen
Ann.de.dermat.et syph.5:348 (May

June) 'lt6.

27. McCrae, D. E.
Calciferol in Tuberculous Conditions.
Lancot 2:528 (Oct.12) '46.

28. Bell} Anthorv
Calciferol for Tuberculous adenitis
Lancet 2:808 (Nov.30) '46.

29. Bills} C. E.
The Chemistry of Vitamin D.
J.A.M.A. 110:2150 (June 25) '38.

3~. steck, I.E.} Deutsch} H., St~ck}

H.C. and Reed} C. I.
Further Studies on Intoxice.t:ion

wHh Vi truuin D.
Ann.Int.M8d.10: 951 (Jan.) '37.

31. Me.rsh} J, T.
Lotter to Lancet} p.109 (Jan.19) '46.

32. Mayoux) R.
Le trnitement du lupus endonasal
par In lnethode de Charpy,

Ann.d'oto-laryng. (Paris) 12:4a9, '45

33. Cove;y} G. w. and Hh:1.tlocl\:} H. H.
Intoxicatlon Resulting from the
Admi,nistrc:tion of Massive Doses of
Vitamin D.

Ann. Int.Med.25:508 (Sept.) '46.

34. Bauer, J. M. and Freyherg, R. H.
Vitamin D Intoxication with Metas
tatic Calci.ficetlon.

J.A.M.A. 130:1208 (Apr.27) '46.

!
I
~.

24. Bureau, Y.} and Barriere.
Resultate ohtenus pur la vitamine D)

(methode de Charpy) ~ans le traite~
ment de la turerculose cutc:,nee et
de certaines dennEitoses.

Ann. de dermat. et SY1)h. 7··8: 196
(July.Aug.) '45.

25. Vachon} Rene.
Le traitement du lupus tuberculeux
par la methode de Charpy.

Ann.de dennat.et s;YJ:~h.2:91 (Feb.)'46.

26. Meyer, Jean, Gaulier and Desgrez:
Le vitamine-calcitherapie dans le
traitemcnt du lupus au laboratoire

35. Reed, C. J., Stuck} H. C., and Steck}
I.E.

Vit:~in D: Chemistry} Physiology}
Pharmacology, Pathology, Experimen
tal and Clinical Investigation.

Chi.cago, Universj.t;>r of Chicago Press}
'39.

36. Reed, C. I.
The Vitamins, A SJmposium, p.535.
Chicago A.M.A. 1939.

37. Bicknell} F. and Prescott, F.
The Vi tc:mins in Medicine.
London, William Heinemann, Ltd.
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38. Wyatt, B. L., Hicks, R. A., 44.
and Thompson, H. E.

Massive Doses of Vitamin D in the
Treatment of Proliferc:.ti ve ArthrititS.

Arm.Int.Med.lO:534 (Oct.) '36.

39. Ceder, E. T. and Zon, Leo
Treatnent of Psoriasis with Massive 45.

Doses of Crystalline Vitrunin D and
Irro,dLated Ergosterol: A Prelin1inary
Report.

Pub.Health Rep. 52:1590 (Nov.5) '37.

40. Farley, R. T.
Management of Arthritis.
III.M.J. 71:64 (Jan.) '37. 46.

41. Steen..'cen, vT., Jr., and Baldvrin, E. R.
The Effect of Irradiated Milk Com

pared with Vi tarain D oils on inhc,la.·
tion Tuberculosis of Guinea Pigs.

Proc.Soc.EXl)er.Biol. & Med., 47.
37: 348, '37.

42. Raab, Walter.
Vit&~in D.-IGs Bacteriocidal Action.
Dis. of Chest, (Sept.-Oct.) ;p. 409 .. 'lt6.

43. Prosser Thomns, E. itT.
In CHScu-'3sion on Mc,rre, 1. R.
Effect of Calciferol on Lupus
Vulgr,ris.

Proc.Roy.Soc.M, d.Vol,XL, p.lO-12,
(Nov.) '46.
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Vachon, R. and Feroldi, J.
Le traitement du lupus tuberculeux
pear la methode de Charpy.

Les resultats anatomiques, Ar1n.de
dermat. et syph. 9-10: 241 (Sept.
Oct.) 145.

Mayoux and Martin, CHed by
Charpy, M. J.

La traitement des tuberculoses
cutanees par la vita~ine D2 a
hautes doses.

Ann.de dermat.at syph. 5-6: 319
(May -Jl.me) '46.

Vollmer, H.
Distribution of Vitamin D in ths

body after arnninistration of
Massive Doses.

mn.J.Dis.Child. 57:343, '39.

Windorfer, A.
Uber die Vit~in D Resorption bei

Verabreichrung Hober Doser,
Klin.Wchnschr. 17:228, '38.



III. GOS'IP
---·--This weekend I will ~o in

Chicago to attend the laid,vinter meE;t ings
of the Council on M..:;dic~.l Education and
Hospitals and allied groups. This has
tocome one of the largest meetir:gs of
the year to be devoted exclusively to pro
blens of medical economics and l'1olicc.. l
service. Tm'1orrow, I will addresci the
radiologists on the subject of selecting
graduate students in fudiology. Inas-
much ;J.S I ho.ve never selected one, it
seems most imlppropri,'J.te for me to tell
them how it should he done, but I have
watched the LELster nind L. G. Rigler d.o
it, so I will tell about wh~t I have
lea.rned fran him.. RadiC"logists seem to
",:pring from those whoso interests were in
Intorne.l Mdicine o.nd those who ,vore in
terE;stud in l)!l..ysics or electricr:.l engineer··
ing. In the Ps.st it hus been a field
which has been reconunended to those who
have a physical disahility even though the
work i8 heav;? end confining. Sone grCld..
uate students in rc.:.dioloGJ cono over
f rom pc.thology . In the ~werage c\se, the
student was D~pressed hy some radiologist
he knew and vlhen the opportuni t;y WL"":.S t;i v:;n
hL'":l to secure training he c.cceptorl it.
Some of the hest gradu:::.te stuclunts ill C.11,Y

field are those who hc.vB heen invited to
take training. Poorest", c':.n:Udc.tes ~.re

those who c:re not ahle to put their f::n~::.n

cio.l houses in order before theJ' st:'.rtj
nnd shoppers.' i. e., those who "\vill tate
any kind of 0. fellmvship, just to be tel:
ing one. The need for rc.diologists is
great. There is a grec.t shortc.ge. It
hc.s been estinated thc.t we CL.n ~,bsorb one
for every 25,000 people. Even though
every doctor dahbles in rc.diology, on
expert in the field is c.n asset in Gny
gro~p. Older rc.diologists who have built
enormous ])rnctices will be repl~:cecl b;r
mc.ny well-trc'cined young r:::.diologi sts ,·rith
smaller pre.ctices who work together
through their associations c.nd societies.
Dr. Rigler imbues his Hen I'lith CL tec.ching
c.nd :lnvestigr.:tive 8pi::Cl t GS I'lell C.8 a
s erv::i.ce vJ.cWIJoint. Tho 3.verc.go doctor,
before he studied medicine, imagined him~·

self either e.s a physician sittlng c.t the
"Ded:oido of his patient, or '1 surgeon
standing beside his operc.ting tc.ble. We
CQn broe.den his view to include 8tudyinC"
a patient or treatir.cg clisE<lse b~;' l'1eC~ns of
the x-rc.y, and 1'10re grndu2te students will
go into radiology. 'IOn E.'undo.y I will
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SIJec.k to the Federc.tion of J\merican
Boc.rds on Basic Science Training. Min
nesota, Northl'lestern, Washington c.nd
Pennsylvanin will tell of their Basic
Science courses while others will dis
cuss the need for such courses ~nd still
others will estimate how much credit
should be given to them. Our course
2pparently is turning out 9. group of non
who are~lCq1J.iring studious he.bi ts. They
now realize thlt medicine is hroader
them the specialty which they he.d in
mind when they sV:rted advc"Dced. trc:in
ing. The,Y ['..re being transferred into
better doctors which automatically will
1'18.1<::e the:;l better Sl,c'cLi.lists G.3 they
will be ahle to appreciate the service
which men render in other fields. So
cc.lled Bacic Science courses include
the stud,Y of those l")h.:::.:::os of anucol:W,
physiology, bil')chemistry, br'"cteriolo[<;J',
and. phar.::rrc.cology·:::.nd pr.thology which
npply to the si:,ecic..lt:T , or they consi.st
of tine spent in one fundnmontnl depart
ment, Le., Cnc.toIW, pathology, etc.,
without emy GI'eci2.1 rele.tioll to the
s ..pLciC:.ltJ or they consist 01' satisfying
the curiol3i ty of 'l clinicic.n tr.rough
reGding (this seeDS re, the l' ;veo.k to me);
or in the C::lse of our group, e. systel:13t ic
review of ann tOl:1J' , patholog;;r, physiology,
etc. of eo"ch S~l8tem of the hod:r, o.nd the
cliniC'll application. If this is fol
lowed by special studies in c. 9~rticulc.r

field. of j.nterest ':nd const'lnt associc~

tion during the perj.od. of tn.ining wi. th
other cleIJc.rtments including the fundcJ"'len
to.l group, a good specic.list will be the
result. Unfortun'ltely lllQUY of our spe
cio.lists are tech...'1.icicma, not doctors ....
I HDS out :It C. greenhouse (as we cQlled
them in the country) one dny le.st I'leek,
c,nd I noticed c. groat decil of rat poison
on the shelves. I leL,rned th8.t rc.ts
li1:0 flowers and UKt t this part i.culc,r
concern hed lost nec:rly 2000 cnrnc,tions
'becC'.use the rats likecl the huds. When
ordinc:ry method" 1':.::.iled, the concern
s:pri:riided poisoned c~:.rnc~tion buds c:bout, I

vlhich the rets ITor:rptlJT ete cmd died.
Since then the;y h'we le-2rned thc.t Cee;. ts
e,ru 8. better Lethod . .••1 never tc.ke 2

trip tInt I do not exycrience t.he rec-c
tion of Jchn SherLl'm, music critic of
tho Mir'.11ccpolis St'.r who spec:.ks of the
funny feebng of sudlenly becoming Mr.
Anon.i:1ous. If 5Ying Gome dist2.nce it
is rare to run cwross Gonehone you kilol'l ..




